Our goal is to understand your unique skin
care needs will providing a relaxed and results
oriented treatment. We want to be your long
term skin care partner in helping you look and
feel your best. All services can be customized
to meet your unique needs.
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FA C I A LS / S K I N CA R E

Each of our five facials include deep pore
cleanse, exfoliation, facial massage, and mask.

SKIN CARE CONSULTATION

$35

Create a complete skin care and treatment plan.
(30 minutes; cost is credited to your next treatment)

Call 503.244.4404 and schedule with
Shawna or Molly today. You can also
conveniently schedule online.

CLEAR HARMONY ACNE/PROBLEM
SKIN FACIAL

Spa hours are Wednesday through Sunday
by appointment.

This deep cleaning, detoxifying facial targets
active breakouts, congestion and inflammation to
promote a clear complexion. Includes extractions
and 20 minutes under the LED light. (75 minutes)

Gift certificates are available for all of our
facial and skin care treatments.

MEGA QUENCH HYDRATING $75
FACIAL
Skin feeling parched? This super
hydrating facial is especially for dry,
dehydrated skin and will leave your
skin feeling soft and supple again.
Includes a light peel or enzyme and
two hydrating masks. (75 minutes)

Shawna Esparza , LE, NTC
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Molly Sutter, LE

8511 SW Terwilliger Blvd
Portland, OR 97219

503.244.4404

$75
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SPA
Facials & Skincare

CALMING COMFORT
ROSACEA/SENSITIVE SKIN FACIAL

$75

Cool, calming ingredients are used to comfort
inflamed, red, and sensitive skin. Emphasis is on
reducing inflammation and restoring the skin’s
protective barrier. No steam or heat is used in this
facial. (75 minutes)

AFFIRMING CONTOUR AGING
GRACEFULLY FACIAL

$75

Plan on aging gracefully? This facial tackles fine
lines and sagging skin with action packed
antioxidants and skin firming ingredients. Includes
20 minutes under the LED light. (75 minutes)

MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL

Polish away dead skin cells for a smoother and
brighter complexion. This treatment minimizes the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, enlarged
pores, and mild acne scarring. Includes collagen
mask. (60 minute session

MICRODERMABRASION FACIAL

$40

$200

Series of six sessions (30 minute session)

CHEMICAL PEELS

$75

$35

In a hurry and want a quick refresher. This express
facial is for you! (35 minute session)

CLINICAL CONSULTATION

Additional follow-up skin care assessment.
(30 minute session)

$15

LIP WAX

$12

LIP AND CHIN WAX

$16

BROW TINTING

$12

$15

Sugar scrub and collagen lip mask promotes softer
lips and a mild plumping effect.

EYE TREATMENT

$15

An intense, hydrating mask that reduces fine lines
and wrinkles, and tightens and smoothes skin
under the eye leaving it firmer and more supple.

$25

Microdermabrasion exfoliation, hydrating mask in
heated mittens followed by moisturizing massage.

COLLAGEN MASK

$20

Upgrade any facial mask with a collagen infusion
that boost skin firmness and evenness improving
skin clarity and tone.

HIGH FREQUENCY

Relax, Rejuvenate, Refresh!

$20

Quick bacteria eliminating treatment for active
breakouts. (10 minutes)

$90

In-depth skin care assessment that includes a
complete nutritional assessment to get to the root
cause of skin issues such as acne, rosacea, dry
skin, and hyperpigmentation. Please contact
Shawna prior to scheduling. (initial session is
90 minutes)

FOLLOW-UP CONSULTATIONS

LIP TREATMENT

HAND TREATMENT

Advanced corrective treatment targets acne,
rosacea, hydration, and/or fine lines and
wrinkles. A single session provides a 30 minute
treatment, or add to any facial for $50. (A series
of six sessions is recommended for maximum
results and is discounted to $375.)

FACIALETTE
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BROW WAX AND SHAPE

SKIN CARE ADD-ONS

Effective treatment for acne, rosacea, wrinkles and
fine lines. It is pain free, non invasive treatment
that requires no recovery time. Eradicates bacteria
and assist in healing the skin and reducing
inflammation, restoring the skins youthful
appearance. (30 minute session)

LED LIGHT THERAPY

WAXING AND TINTING

H A I R A R C H I T E CTS

$460

Series of six sessions (60 minute session)

LED LIGHT THERAPY
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$85

$40

Shawna Esparza , LE, NTC
Molly Sutter, LE
Licensed Estheticians
503.244.4404

Healthy skin is a reflection of overall wellness.
— Howard Murad, MD

